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ty, on July 4, 1891.

in 1912, the and John Burt

were united in marriage, five

children were born from this

union.

Mrs. Burt was employed by

Liggett and Myers Tobacco

Company until her retire

ment in 1964.

Survivors include four

daughters: Miss Frances Burt,

Mrs. Sarah Peacock, Mrs.

Hattie Robinson and Mrs.

Nettie Young, an of Durham;

one sister, Mrs. Frances

Stewart of Durham, :. one

brother, Frank Haskins of

Petersburg, Virginia; nine

grandchildren and many oth-

er relatives.

Interment followed in the

Beech wood Cemetery.
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Like restless ilisnlsaaTL,J

Your clock ticking patiently

In rhythm with an old man

Rocking in his chair,

The smoke of his pipe cart-

ing Into the dark air

Into toe nothingness, into the

gloom?

Do you remember a word?

Only the thumping of your

heart

Confirming your existence.

You sat there stPt

Haunted th s. nn glory

rf

Robert Graham
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Day I was ban

No one cried,

Ignoring

The awful whispers

Of the discerning Hand.

Cry?

Wejsp.

Night I died

It rained

Embers quenched,

Floating disembodied

Above time and apace.

Regret?

Resolve
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Let me envision
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WRONG IMPRESSIONS CAN

BE FORMED TOO QUICKLY
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stands motionless

On the crown of your bead,

Which GRANDMOTHER,

Is YOU!
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ON GOING TO VIETNAM

(Before entry In the Army)

On the battlefield one does

not think of country.

If there is purpose it is

To fight they wish, to fight

I mioht

Store and of the

Chicken, Box Number Two

located on Duke Uyiv.ersity

Drive.

He was married to the for-

mer Miss Martha Spaulding,

who survives. Other.,
surviv

on include one son,,' Wauna

Lewis Dooms, Jr., two grand-

children, Mark Allen sad

Monica Lynn Dooms, Virgin-

ia Beach, Va.; his mother,

Mrs. Mary Dooms,

Pa.; two sisters. Mrs.

Minnie Palmer, Uniontown,

Pa.; and Mrs. Eleanor Johns,

East Orange, N. J.; one

brother, Bevear C. Dooms,

Cleveland, Ohio and many

Two men lie in hospital

beds, both suffering from

terminal illness One man's

bed faced the windows from

which he could see more of

the daylight. Each morning,

the man whose bed was not

facing the windows would in-

quire as to what was going

on streets outside. The

man ne the window w'lld

five him a noi

from being aware of his com-

panion's passing during the

night. When the listener

awoke, he experienced the

combined emotions that all

of us do sorrow and relief.

He asked for the bed near

the window. His request was

granted.

When he got into the bed,

he turned slowly towards the

window. He closed Wow

roads,

The signs on the highways

that guide our lives;

We obey and still,

We sometimes take thaw for

granted.

You are a sponge that ab-

sorbs our pain

As your own.

'u are the he latched dr- -

9R9U N9WI Send Chock or Money 9rtsr to:
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Bwfcm. Colin.Last Rites Held
This heaven in my haad.

This bliss that's in

or Mrs. Hattie
'del j r'.ot his anii.1'
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But iust to preserve my Ufa-
peratcly for Jieer survi

vali

A vessel saving a drowning

man.

"YOUR SAFETY IS OUR RUSIMESS"
eo jnticipa Opening his

eyes, he was faced with a

square of brick walls a

imagined wrong attitude of

love ones or friends toward

us, this can probably prove

even more damaging and re-

grettable.

Some of us probably have

heard a person say: "He or

she acts allright, but I just

don't like the way he or the

looks!" That's one example

of getting Oie wrong impres-

sion of a person, and aot

reading that the game per-

son ran turn out to be one

f the est jfrtjibds he has

ever had.

In mv opinion, never judge

Burt on Tuesday

Have you ever thought

about how easy it is to get

the wrong impression of

other people and to carry

them throughout life unless

tome experience comes along

to throw new light on things

and cause us to realize our

mistake? Sometimes t h e

realization comes too late for

us to make atonement, as

some of those concerned have

left this life. All we can do

is to only hope that the les-

son taught us has borne fruit

in our relations with others.

Yes. wrong impressions

Funeral services for Wauna

L. Dooms, Sr. who died on

February 20, were held on

Friday, February 23, at 4:00

p.m. at White Rock Baptist

Church. Participating were

Rev. W. E. Daye, who offered

prayer and Rev. L. A. Lynch,

who read the Scripture. Jo-

seph W. Goodloe gaVe the tri-

bute for the service.

A son of Mrs. Mary Dooms

and the late Joseph Dooms,

he was born October 30. 1011

in Uniontown, Pa. After

graduation from the public

schools in Uniontown, he

came to Durham where he

was a star halfback and track

star under the late Leo

for N. C. College for

Negroes, now known as

North Carolina Central Uni-

versity. He was a member of

that nationally known NCCU

team. Among his teammates

were H. H. Riddick, late N.

C. C. U. Coach; William P.

Malone; Irvin R. Holmes and

Deedom Alston. He remained

a sports enthusiast until the

time of his death.

For a long number of

years, he operated The Hat

Shop, later owning and op-

erating the Crown Party

Store on Fayetttville Street.

At the time of his death, he

was the owner of the Chick- -

Not for country, not for wiie

Do I undertake this strife,

But for Life.

Caught up in the turmoil of

From u. .Tils of the angry

Front End AlignmentFuneral services for Mrs.

Hattie H. Burt were held on
Mary Bohanon

"

ODE TO A GRANDMOTHER
February .27 at Mount Ver-

non Baptist Church at 2:30

p.m. Rev. Percy L. High,
THIS IS FOR YOU:

Precision alignment

by skilled mechanics.

$995

sea.

You are bandages and oint-

ments among the wounded,

Sharing all your healing and

soothing powers.

You are perfume spraying

the fragrance

ishes us,

WHY PAY J

MORE & I

i

minister officiated at the

Are those who mean no harm.

To snuff out those innocent

Uvea

Causes no major alarm.

But the conscience of tha

With wisdom, strength and
services.

A daughter of the late Jo
truth.other people only by their

Most

American cars
seph and Sarah Haskins, she

was born in Granville Court- -
You are the eagle that feeds

Parts extra.

HE

sHr ::H

m
Cars with torsion bars or air cond. extra. her greedy young

Saving them from starvation;

Like the eagle, you've borne

nieces, nephews and other

relatives. Motor Tune Up - Brake Service Charli Day

Specialist Front BlkckActive pallbearers included

Deedom Alston- of Louis

your young,.

To provide for nests of their

own.
GET LESS

the children swinging their

colorful lunch boxes and

books, tightly strapped, as

they skipped or ran to their

respective schools. On rainy

days, the man nearest the

window would erase the

sense of gloom by contending

that the rain was like medi-

cine sustaining all earth's

greening foliage. On snowy

days there were snowball

battles; A little boy was com-

bating a big boy. Inside the

hospital, the conversation be-

tween the two men went

something like this:

"Whos winning?'

"No one yet, but the little

boy is trying."'

"flow is the little boy do-

ing now?"

"Not so good. Oh, my he

fell down."

"Who?"

"The little boy, but wait,

he's up."

"Then he's still at it, Huh?"

"Yeah, he's still at it and

do you know, he won!!"

"He did? How did he do

it?"

"He ran away."

This type of conversation

went on for months, until

one morning the bed of the

narrator was stripped. Sleep-

ing pills had kept the listener

ville. Ky.; William P. Malone

of Charlotte; Walter H. Rid By JOHN HUDGIN8

You are the roof that shel
dick, Norfolk. Virginia; Al- -

COMPLETE TIRE SERVICE

The Mileage Specialistphonso Clements, WilliamDOOMS

can be formed about our

loved ones as well as friends

and strangers. At times, the

impressions we hold of them

may not represent what they

are at all. It probably would

be wise to school ourselves

to be open minded and tol-

erant and to give to others

the benefit of the doubt

when things happen that

might be disturbing and

which we do not, at the mo-

ment understand.

It's bad enough not to be

able to adapt ourselves to

others just because their phy-

sical appearance antagonises

or repels us for no reason.

But when we permit ourselves

to flat mentally and emotion-

ally disturbed because of the

looks arid hold a vwong

theni wherein it

may cause vs to react too

quickly, make nap judge-

ment concerning them, and

say things which can hurt in-

stead of aiding the situation,

because one of the real and

lasting values of this life is

the love and understanding

of our fellowman.

Finally, looking back on

my adventurous life, I am so

thankful that I was .spared,

early in my youth, from de-

veloping an-- carryingi

wrong mental image of peo-

ple just because they looked

different and acted different-

ly from what my environ-

ment and experience had

caused me to picture.

Fike, Irvin R. Holmes, John

D. Lennon and Clyde Thorpe,

all of Durham. fmierhurst .Cor. Foster & Geer Stt. Here in the halls of learn
Three weeks ago this writ

Interment was in Beech- -

ters us

The logs that burn in the

fire warming us with love.

You are the rain that bursts

forth to the ground,

In times of draught.

The sun shining thereatfer,

Smiling on the earth when It

BUICK TRADE-IN- S er talked about the tragedy
ing where our leaders are

supposed to come from, herewood Cemetery.

where Black identity should
Tl Buick Riviera, bamooo

I
cream finish, full power.

of Black people shooting eac

other. Early Monday after-

noon this pattern struck

home again in another form

be at its strongest, where

wlitkii von ean liuv a 1973

model at prices listed be-

low plus performance and

beau iv. von get it all at

Ul I kS-A- I I I MOTORS

plus the finest service

available an vu here.

Black progress should be
cruise control, air condition- -

foremost. What is happening?
' '3995 of additional importance to

us. There was a stabbing on
Let us ask why. The scene is

most indicative; Two white

first aid men bandaging up a
our campus, the Black col--TA Buick Electro Custom 4

w door hardtoo. Bambo

'jjjjPI

I

is plentiful.

You are the scriptures by

which we live . . .

Pattern our Uvea.

You are the lines on the

lege of this community. A

Brother stabbed a Sister on
cream finish, vinyl root, full

power, cruise control, air con.

sister.. A brother sitting in

the back of a police ear. The

campus.ditionina '2988

Mechanics and Farmers

Bank, Executor

Estate of Thaddeus

Farrow, deceased

116 West Parrish Street

Durham, N. C. 27702

March 3, 1, 17, 24. 1973

white cops haul off tha
Now

First Hercules Radial Belted

Tire Sale Ever ! ...At mgsbee me sales!

ARE THE ADVANTAGE OF RADIAL-PL-
Y CONSTRUCTION RIGHT FOR

YOUR KIND OF DRIVING?

brother, and the white ambu

Chevrolet Impala

vertible, red finish, black

top, power steering, power

windows, power brakes, tape

player, air - $ 1 g" QP
ditioning, sharp ... O

CQ Oldsmobile Cutlass 442,

OO
yellow finish, black vinyl

top, power steering, bucket

seats, low
14-0-

mileage
I is J

Q Buick Electro Custom 4

OO door Hardtop, Biega

ish, vinyl roof, full oower, air

condition, $ QQC
XX clean I O'J

SQ Buick LeSabra 4 door

OO
Sedan, brown finish,

power steering, power brakes,

air conditioning, $ "7QC
XX clean

I 7J

lance hauls off the sisterBuick Skylark 4 door

TO
sedan, gold finish, white

top, power steering, air con

She wffl wind up paying the

white hospital and ha the

WomenPast21 ditioning, only $")7QCT
white court system.

34,000 miles .... 'J
What has happened? I am

WITH MADDER IRRITATION
sure most of Us can remem

STATE OF NORTH

CAROLINA

COUNTY OF DURHAM

Having qualified as Execu-

tor of the estate of Lonnie

Mansion Bailey of Durham

County, this is to notify all

persons having claims against

the estate of Lonme Mansion

Bailey to present them to

the undersigned within six

months from the date of the

first publication of this notice

or same will be pleaded in

bar of their recovery. All

persons indebted to said

estate please make immedi-

ate payment.

This 24th day of February,

1973.

Mechanics and Farmers

Bank, Executor

Estate of Lonnie Mansion

Suffer Many Troubles ber when this kind of thing

OPEL
CQ Buick Electro 225 Custom

4 door, hardtop, green

finish, vinyl roof, full power,

cruise .control, TOC
air conditioning

V IfJ

would never have happenedAfter 2, common Kidney or Bladder

Irritations affect twice at many women

as men and may make you tease and
on a Black college campus

What ye forget is thai thenervous irom too frequent, burning or

itching urinttion both day and night.

kWnnHnirilv vnu mw Uu thing that prevented this was

construction for fires was known in th. "gay '90s' but it

had to wait until 19S0 to become a practical construction for

passenger cars; and it was not until 1965 that th. first radial tir.

suitabl. for about any American car was introduced to th. public.

As a concerned tir. buyer, you may
ask: "What are the advan-

tages of radial tire?"

Here's what on. hading tir. executive, whose company makes

all types of tires, told a group
of professionals about radial tiros.

j tjfj lr

suffer from Headaches, Backache and

A major tasting organization recently showed that radials w.r.

among the least expensive tir. to drive
per 0,000 mil.s.

Ar. the advantages of radials right for you? Perhaps! If
your car's

suspension is suited for radial use; if
you

do a lot of highspeed free

way driving; if
you want economy

for
your tire dollar; and if

you

don't mine) the larger initial investment for radials. (Radials

should be mounted only in sets of four.

If
you ar. a particular type of driver, radials are possibly ihe tt

hiiy fm
you

With mdink you gt all the advantage!

better performance and save money over the long run. "

iQ Dodge Dart Swinger 2

OJr door Ha'dtop, Blue finish,

318 Engine, automatic

transmission, J DOC
XX clean

I

Black identity, a sense of

purpose in the Black commu

f Chevy Novo 4 door,

0 beige finish, autqmatic

transmission,. $OOC
ONLY .7J

reei ota, urea, depressed, in such

tation. CYSTEX usually brings fast,
relaxing cnmfnrt hv enrhin imMiu vE Wf L9tbv'
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The Luxury of a Big

Car and the Economy

of a Small Car..

nity. At least a surface love

for each, other What hasnay Hex more softly, roll more easily, ana grip tn. road bettor

it.r .,. ;..i.. tUM, iU. i.,i.t
in strong, acid urine and by ana

Nun relief. Get CYSTEX at

how fast it can help yob.
ttailev deotflaeBVs2 raXCCairf anv tX'nf happened at Central? First,and smoothest

116 WestPa: MOTOR CO. most semblances of BlackThey also provide

andth. highest b

better load carrying capacity improved traction,

ruise resistance of all passenqer car constructionsDurham, W. C 27702 f ?l

in general use today.'Feb. 24, Mar. 3. 10, 17, 1973
ness have been eliminated.

There is no more student paDealer No. 680 Phone

per to encourage Black pride.-
-

The ranks of dedicated Black
STATE OF

NORTH CAROLINA

omntrrv ntf DURHAM

Brand New

1973 Montego MX 4 dr
teachers have been wiped

NW w

Having qualified as Admin
out. Today between BO and

60 of Central's staff is

Of the few Black

istrator of tne esiaie oi

Thaddeus Farrow of Durham

County, North Carolina, this

is to notify all persons
hav-

ing claims against the estate

ThoManc Farrow to lire

ones, many lack moral cour

Special Sale Price

ONLY

THE 1 973 OPEL

German Precision Imported by General Motors Sold and Serviced by 2200

Buick Dealers. 200,000 Europeans have driven the Opel Manta 2 billion

age and as a result submiss

TV'S CAMERAS

TYPEWRITERS

RECORD PLAYERS

TAPE PLAYERS

SAM'S PAWN

SHOP

PHONE

122 EAST MAIN STREET

DURHAM, N. C.

..t tham tn the undersign

Equipped with:

302 engine, automatic transmission,

power steering, whisper air condition, AM

.radio, body side molding, tinted glass com-

plete, deluxe wheel covers.

within six months from

THE ECONOMY CAR

WITH A LUXURY RIDE

1 973 VEGA

ively concern themselves

with maintaining their sala-

ries. The entire administra-

tion is leaning over backward

n.-- Amt nf the first Dubli 003498miles.cation of this notice or same

will nleaded in bar of

ft

I
to impress the white people

in Raleigh with consolidatheir recovery.
ATI persons

indebted to said estate please

.ir. t.nmli9tj navment.
tion. Nobody admits that NC

CU is become white, white
This 3rd day of March,

washed, No
1173.

body admits that what used

to be a proud Black school

Is now a diplo-

ma mill. That students are

back to trying to make more

money when they graduate.

That students are back to

being jive, party goers, card

players, fun lovers.
OPiL MANTA UIXUS

If we are at all concerned

about this kind of situation

$ in the streets and on our

BThe lively

if little car SI
I with the low, low IE

If price!

2876.Now Buick introduces the Manta to

America. Luxury in economy car.

$2097
HERCULES BELTED RADIALS

campuses we must begin to

move. We have to demand

that the few

teachers left start acting

Black. We have to demand

73 Cougar Hardtop

Special Sale Price

ONLY

SIZEAR70-1- 3

Reg. Retail list Wholesale S34.S6

SALE PRICE
that the administration be

Equipped with:

351 2V engine, E78xl4 whitewall tires,

power steering, automatic, power front disc

brakes, whisper air condition, AM radio,

tinted glass complete, deluxe wheel covers.

about preparing committee

Black leaders for our commu

nity. We have to demand 003787that students begin to live

up to their responsibility to28 the Black community.

I don't want a Negro who

fr
4.

,i
amn. .

"fr WlSB I W bji

v fi aa ss a

Plus 1.92

F.E.T. would cut a sister for any

reason in my community, to

teach, preach, or dig graves

There is no place for irre
Brand New 1973

Comer r.
sponsible Negroes in the

5

197 DOWN

36 Months 59"

Total Note '21 58"

INTEREST '258"

APR. 9.25

GREMLIN X'

$2603.55

w.l. 070X14 pWn ipvti '"ring

MrKt. nfriO' CI'..1..

SIZE F.E.T. W SAU

AR70 13 M.92 '59.85 '34.86 s28.36

FR78-1-
4 2.77 66.45 41.12 34.41

HR73 14 3.02 79.95 46.16 37.60

BR78 15 2.05 59.75 40.26. 32.80

FR78-1- 2.70 66.45 42.76 34.84

GR78 15 2.90 72.80 44.96 36.02

HR78-1-
5 3.66

1

79.95
1

47.60 38.84

"'I'rlces Plus Tax ft Tire Off Your Car

Double Action

SHOCK ABSORBER Jf J)
J! SPECIAL! I

Get new car ride with (wf Jf
a sot of doubl. action shock. 'w

Our specialists will install C f 4fk HBI fffl ffl
Thruway Double Action Shocks V W Jf jf
designed tor

your partitular J BsP itf
' MMSl.bwlasetltii

aUseaassMsesMi iiinii. in i 1

Black community, there are

too many already. There is

Rubbermaid's

Deluxe

Car Wastebasket

with tissue dispenser

and coin holder

$1.69 Value

nr. need for a school that1973 OPEL

MANTA

perpetuates an atmosphere

where this kind of thing can

happen.
YsJKiSsl Bsb 2aV"",,nnl

I am tired of reading ana2686.
hearing about Black brutality

Built better
. . .

backed better
4 speed transmission, bucket seats,

power
front disc brakes. tn other Black people. am

tired of sisters shootingwith the exclusive AMC

Buyer Protection Plan

Special Sale Price

ONLY

$249900

brothers. I am already tired

Equipped with:

250 6 cylinder engine,

automatic, color keyed

carpeting

of brothers cutting sisters.

Ktp

tiituti

Ml

hum.
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We Are Open 'til 9 P.M.

motu

This is our community,' we

must do something about it

Tne police are not going to

stop it. White people as a
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whole could care lass, we are
EASY TO DO BUSINESS WTH i.

doine them a favor u

JOHNSON MOTOR

BUICK OPEL

Dealer Number 680

brutalize each other. And it WEEKS-ALLE-
N MOTORS

y Sales A Service for Over 25 Years

is becoming more and more

clear that there are some

Use Our Convenient Budget Plan or Your favorite Bank Card

81a wart Rigaboo J . D. Brothart

RIGSBEE TIRE SALES

Hours: Mon. Thurs 8 a.m. fo 6 p.m.; Fri. 8 to 8

108 Lakewood Ave. 2720 Hillsborough Road

Noffrncs who don't care

either.mm

B we are not for ourselves

ri Morgan Motors ft Cor. Rigtbeo Ave. ft Geer St. Dealer No. 1 266328 East Main St. . Ph. 682-548- 6SIAUI.NO.27t7
then who in the hell are we

for BLACK PEOPLE?

600 E. Main St.

OPEN till 9 P.M. !irW8WoaaflftMiwwsssietw'''''"tBob Salmon

Sata Managtr

1.682-045- 1
688-138- 3 286-444- 4

Jim PipWn

Soi Manayr
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